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Coating Accessories

NATURAL LAMBSWOOL PAINT ROLLERS
We offer a wide range of premium quality lambswool paint roller sleeves, roller
frames and floor applicators. Our products are made to the highest possible standards utilising premium
quality raw materials and components and we feel confident that professional tradespeople and home
renovators alike will appreciate their superior performance.

GENERAL DUTY ROLLER

SLIP-ON SLEEVES

Many manufacturers "spirally wind" their paint rollers (even lambswool).
Our paint rollers are sewn by machine overlocker to prevent the seams
lifting and separating from prolonged use.
Our paint rollers have several distinct advantages over ordinary
synthetic rollers:
•
The dense lambswool nap "picks up" more paint with each load and
importantly releases it to the surface enabling greater coverage.
•
Quick and easy clean up. These rollers clean out in a fraction of the
time taken with ordinary rollers.
•
Longer roller life. You just can't beat quality lambswool for durability!
• Ideal applicator for acrylic paints, texture coatings, etc.
Sleeves are available in 230, 280, 360 && 460mm Sizes.
In the following nap lengths:
10mm (Short Nap)
15mm (Regular Nap)
25mm (Long Nap)

All paint finishes on smooth surfaces
Smooth to lightly textured surfaces
Semi smooth to heavily textured surfaces

Y-FRAME ROLLERS & SLEEVES

HEAVY DUTY ROLLER

Utilizing premium quality lambswool, “big bore” polypropylene tube and no glue
in its construction, this roller is designed for those heavy duty applications such
as epoxy work that involves the use of powerful solvents, or just when a simple
"cage" style frame is just not up for the task at hand.
The roller is available separately, or complete with a robust mig-welded steel
frame (able to accept a threaded extension pole) that will withstand the
demands of the professional tradesperson, unlike some fragile plastic frames
available on the market today.
For the solution to those heavy duty application needs, then you need look no
further!
Y-Frame sleeves are available in 305, 380 & 460mm Sizes.
In the following nap lengths:
10mm (Short Nap)
15mm (Regular Nap)
25mm (Long Nap).
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